Abstract. The front-wheel alignment parameters of vehicle are generally decided based on some dynamic performances of suspension system or some empirical equations, however these approaches have some shortage to obtain an excellent overall vehicle performance. A design approach of front-wheel alignment parameters of mining truck is proposed based on vehicle handling and braking stability. The design variables include inclination angle, caster, camber and toe-in. The optimization objective of the minimum braking sideslip and the swing front-wheel angle is solved applying a multi-island genetic algorithm. The optimization results show that the proposed approach of front-wheel alignment parameters synchronously ensures the braking and handling stability.
Introduction
Design approaches for front-wheel alignment parameters of vehicle are obsolescence nowadays and the alignment parameters are generally calculated based on dynamic performance of suspension system or some empirical equations. Qian Lijun put forward an optimization design model of front-wheel alignment parameter with optimization objective of the minimum error between dynamic camber and ideal camber within the turning scope [1] . Liang Libiao designed the front-wheel camber and kingpin inclination angle with the minimal changes of camber and kingpin inclination angle in a jumping [2] . Guo Wei proposed an optimization method by adjusting the initial alignment parameters to alleviate tire wear in the movement space of a double wishbone independent suspension [3] . The front-wheel alignment parameters were optimized comprehensively considering the performance of suspension system and steering system [4] . Actually the alignment parameters are related to the dynamic performance of braking system and suspension system, we will synchronously consider braking system and suspension system in order to obtain an excellent overall performance of vehicle. Therefore, we propose a new approach to design the front-wheel alignment parameters which synchronously considers suspension and braking system with the optimization objective of the minimum braking sideslip and swing front-wheel angle on bumpy road. The optimization results are solved applying a multi-island genetic algorithm.
Establishment of Alignment Parameter Model
We have completed the front-wheel alignment parameters design of some mining truck. The related parameters of the mining truck are as follows: no-load mass is 17.2t and payload is 22t. Front tread, rear tread and wheelbase respectively are 3100mm, 2550mm and 3650mm. Suspension system is candle type suspension for which the longest and shortest lengths of suspension cylinder are 1386mm and 1033mm respectively, and the full-load length is 1174mm. In addition, the mining truck consists of an integrated hydraulic steering system and four disc brakes.
In the design, the braking sideslip and the swing front-wheel angle on bumpy road have been analyzed.
The braking process includes two stages. Firstly, the model is accelerated from the stationary state by driving force; and then it is braked by braking force after 4s, and the braking process is end as the velocity is 0 km/h.
The requirement of braking force is described in table 1. In order to make vehicle effectively be brake and prevent wheel to be locked, the braking force need meet Equ.1
where, s ϕ -slide coefficient in a braking; -the maximum braking deceleration;
In bumpy state, the bumpy road with the cosine wave is used with the amplitude of 40mm. The cosine waves make front wheels move with reverse direction.
Optimization Design for Suspension Alignment Parameters
Design Model. According to the above analysis, the objective function of front-wheel alignment parameters is shown as Equ.2
where, f 1 (X) is the braking slide; f 2 (X) is the swing front-wheel angle on bumpy road.
，
，t -braking time, s -braking sideslip, l -the amplitude of wheel bumpy, r -the swing front-wheel angle.
Design variables are , respectively corresponding to the inclination angle, caster, camber and toe-in. The range of each variable is [1, 12] 
=
The constraints are related to the braking stability and handling stability. In the vehicle dynamic performance, the braking sideslip won't exceed 5m/km, and the maximum swing angle of front wheel won't exceed 3 ° on bumpy road with the amplitude of 40 mm.
Optimization Algorithm. The multi-island genetic algorithm is usually used to search the global optimal value. In the algorithm, each design point has a fitness value just like other genetic algorithm which is obtained according to objective value and penalty value. A good objective value for each individuals means that the penalty function also has a higher fitness value. The difference of multi-island genetic method and traditional genetic algorithm is that each population is divided into several sub-populations in the multi-island genetic method, also known as the island. Then the traditional genetic algorithm is carried on in each separate sub-population. Some individuals are chosen to cycle "migration" to other island. This kind of operation is as the "migration". There are two parameters to control migration process: immigration interval (the number of offspring after each immigrant) and immigration rate (the percentage of individual immigration).
The traditional genetic algorithm in the multi-island genetic algorithm is used as the followings.
Code Scheme. The initial input parameters are expressed by binary integer based on 16 characters, in which the character of 16th is used to judge the condition of plus or minus, and the other characters of 15 are the real code to show the input data. If a 16-bit code is corresponding to the decimal data Y ij , the corresponding input data are denoted A ij = Y ij /32767 (32767 is the largest decimal data expressed by 15 binary code). According to the rule, the initial input parameters are limited at the range of [-1 1], which ensures the same importance for each input parameters.
Fitness Calculation. Individual fitness is decided based on the error, and the larger error represented the smaller individual fitness, as shown in Equ. 4 .
where, F i -the individual fitness of the sample of No.i, C -constant, and E i -sample error between the actual output and the expected output.
Inheritance. After the completion of individual fitness calculation, the individuals of the larger fitness are inherited to next generation. In the actual process, we have selected the individuals of the larger fitness of 3% at the top is unconditionally passed on to the next generation. where, -the initial reproduction rate; k r1 , k r2 -the reproduction coefficients; x-the difference between the maximum and the minimum fitness in each generation; ave-the differences of the average fitness of between two successive generations; max-the largest fitness. where, -the initial crossover rate; k c1 , k c2 -the crossover coefficients. where, -the initial mutation rate; k m1 , k m2 -the mutation coefficients. 
Results Analysis
The design results of the front wheel alignment parameters are shown in table 2. In table 2, method (1) is the results based on the proposed model and method (2) is the calculation results according to reference [6] . In addition, the optimization objectives are shown in Fig.1 . The design results in the method (2) are better than the results in method (1) . As shown in Fig.1 , the objective of braking sideslip is 4.2 mm and the swing front-wheel angle is 6.3 ° based on the method (2), while the objective of braking sideslip is 1.9 mm and the swing front-wheel angle is 2.5 ° based on the method (1). The braking sideslip and the swing angle are decreasing by 54.8% and 60.3% respectively in the method (1). The reason is in the method (2) the kingpin inclination angle and caster have been calculated based on aligning torque which hasn't taken into account the dynamic characteristic of vehicle on bumpy road. In addition, the variables of camber and toe-in in method (2) have been calculated based on driving sideslip, while in method (1) the alignment parameters of front wheel have been calculated based on the brake sideslip and the swing front-wheel angle on bumpy road.
Summary
A new design approach of front wheel alignment parameters of mining truck is proposed based on the braking and handling stability of vehicle. The approach makes the design for alignment parameters of front wheel become simple and efficient by analyzing the different working states into the multi-objective optimization model. The optimization results show that the approach of alignment parameters of front wheel overcomes the defects of traditional method. In future, the design for front-wheel alignment parameters should be considered based on suspension system, steering mechanism and brake system to improve the overall vehicle performance.
